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A few t
hings t
o remember
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OpeningTimes

Our colour services do not come with a blow dry.
You will need to book a finishing service with your
stylist or we can happily rough dry your hair to keep
time and costs down.
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Please book in for a consultation if you are unsure
what service you require. Remember some big
colour changes can take days and even months to
achieve. Your stylist will give you all of your options
and eventualities.
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We require all new colour clients to have a skin test
at least two days prior to your appointment.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Closed
9am - 5pm
9am to late
9am to late
9am - 5pm
8am - 4pm
Closed

Please leave enough time for your appointment. If
you are on a time limit, please let your stylist know.
Our prices may be adjusted due to the amount of time
or product we may need. Just ask if you’re unsure.
All our stylists are amazing but the difference in
price just reflects experience. Feel free to ask our
advice on the best stylist for you.

10 West Cliff Gardens, Folkestone, Kent CT20 1SP
Please note that our opening times may sometimes vary
depending on staff availability and during busy periods.

01303 242553
www.headkandyfolkestone.co.uk
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Cut & Finish

Consultation, wash, cut & blowdry (most hair lengths)
32 | 35 | 38 | 42

Re- Design

For big changes just add £5 to the prices above.

Shampoo & Cut

Great for short hair or those not wanting a blow dry
27 | 28 | 30 | 32

Gent
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Sometimes this will be charged as a shampoo & cut
depending on the time taken
20 | 25

St
yling

After a colour you may want a blow dry
20 short hair | 25 shoulder or long hair

The Big Blowout & Part
y Hair
Hair updo’s & more complex blowdry’s
27 | 30 | 32 | 35

Wedding Package

Please let us quote you for your wedding

Kids Cut
s

We dry cut for children under 8.
From age 8 - 16 we offer 20% off the cut and finish.
(This discount does not apply to any other service)
15 | 20

Full Head Foils
55 short hair | 60 long hair

Half Head Foils

Olaplex

30

Because healthy hair is better than any colour, here at
Headkandy we recommend that all of our clients add
opalex into their service in order to achieve beautiful
hair. Opalex is a revolutionary three step system that
seeks out and helps to rebuild damaged hair caused
by chemical processes and heated tools.
Ask your stylist how you’ll benefit from this system
or simply book for an Opalex 2 and style to see the
benefits of this valuable product instantly.

30 short | 35-40 long

30

45 short hair | 48 long hair

Part
ing

Full Head Tint
Root Tint
25 | 30

Colour Re-fresh

This service is usually more popular with our vibrant colour
clients, it will not cover your roots
25

Balayage / Ombre

These prices are to create the look, top up prices may vary
65 | 70 | 75 | 80

Lighten and Tone

Ask your stylist for a quote for virgin applications from
root to end. If you already have the desired effect you’ll
need a scalp application root tint and toner.
45 | 50

Toner

10 | 15 | 20

Olaplex 1 & 2
Opalex 2
10

Opalex 3
32

Olapex Package
Have Opalex 1 added to your colour followed by
Opalex 2 and take home Opalex 3 to keep your hair
healthy in between visits (saving £12)
50

Rapt
ure Hair Extensions

There are many factors to consider when quoting
for hair extensions, therfore it is important to see you
first for a free consultation. Hair extensions are high
maintenance and require regular appointments every
6 - 8 weeks. Maintenance costs vary depending on
how many you have.
We charge £10 per pack plus £20 blowdry & prep.
40 (2 packs) | 70 (5 packs) | 90 (7 packs)

